Mondo keeps the right to modify the characteristics of the products in any moment.

**MONDOHOCKEY ELITE EL**
REDEFINING THE STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY.

MONDOHOCKEY ELITE EL IS A NEXT-GENERATION ARTIFICIAL TURF SYSTEM COMPOSED OF TEXTURIZED 4NX MONOFILAMENTS WITH A SEMI-CONCAVE UPRIGHT STRUCTURE AND THREE TEXTURED ASYMMETRICAL RIBS, AND AN ELASTIC UNDERLAYERMENT IN GRANULATED SBR CAST ON SITE. THE SYSTEM IS FREE OF INFILL AND MAY BE USED WATER BASED.

**4NX TEXT**
A thermo-mechanical treatment of the turf fibres which results in curled filaments.

**BACKING WITH POLYURETHANE COATING**
During the manufacturing process of Mondoturf layers, fibres are woven on a double-layer polypropylene backing and affixed with a polyurethane application.
MONDOHOCKEY ELITE EL

On a hockey field, the ball should be able to move fast. With Mondohockey Elite, MONDO has designed a system for hockey that is played at the highest level, no matter the condition.

MONDOHOCKEY ELITE: HOCKEY FIELD OF CHAMPIONS.

Mondohockey ELITE is a MONDO artificial turf system designed for professional hockey. The turf, created in triple-ribbed asymmetrical texturized monofilaments, does not require technical infill and may be used even when wet. The elastic, shock-absorbing underlayment, which is cast on site during installation, provides ideal shock absorption and energy return for the rotational movements the sport requires. The system satisfies all of the technical parameters required by the FIH Quality Programme and is certified as an Approved Product in the Global Category (professionals).

MONDOHOCKEY ELITE EL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YARN HEIGHT</th>
<th>YARN DITEX</th>
<th>INFILL</th>
<th>ELASTIC CARPET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 mm</td>
<td>9.100 dtex</td>
<td>Non filled / Wet surface</td>
<td>15 mm cast on site</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CERTIFICATIONS

FIH Global Report, Mondohockey ELITE EL
Greenguard Gold Certificate MONDOHOCKEY ELITE
Test Report EN 15330-1 Hockey, Mondohockey ELITE EL